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Editors note: The cover image is an 1862 sketch of Texas Rangers. Notice the Cossack hat and Stocking Cap? Also, ponchos were much more common than we knew.
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OMMANDERS
ADDRESS TO
THE DIVISION

Texas Division Compatriots,
Our Division was well represented at the annual SCV Reunion in Cartersville, Georgia
with 27 compatriots attending. Special recognition should be given to the Georgia
Division as they did an outstanding job of making this event a fun filled reunion. Some
the events are listed below:

of

Battlefield Tours (Chickamauga, Ringgold Gap, Resaca, and Kennesaw Mountain) and
programs and luncheons at the Cartersville Convention Center. Day trips were available
for the Booth Art Museum, UDC "Tea", and Gone with the Wind Tour, the Atlanta
History Center, a car museum, and the Battle of Atlanta Cyclorama. Several Texas members traveled to Stone Mountain and
visited that historic site with the giant stone carving of Jefferson Davis, Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson.
In addition to the tours and luncheons, we were treated to the annual oratory contest on Friday night with our very own Allen
Hearrean doing his Don Rickles impression and roasting several members in the fun filled night. The Grand Ball on Saturday
night also had a Debutante Ceremony and the swearing-in of new Commander-in-Chief, Jason Boshers of Tennessee and new
Lieutenant Commander, Donnie Kennedy of Louisiana.
Army elections resulted in J.C. Hanna being re-elected as ATM Commander and Charles Lauret elected as ATM Councilman.
Business was conducted Thursday through Saturday with the following items addressed:
Proposed Constitutional Amendments 1-8 regarding the creation, duties, etc of Press Officers from the Camp level to IHQ were
all defeated. Amendment 9 - adding additional historical language to the Preamble of the SCV Constitution - was adopted.
Amendments 10 - adding additional language to Article 2, Section 4 (Organization Finances, 501 (c)(3), and IRS matters)
and Amendment 11 granting "Real" Grandsons exemption from dues were both defeated. Amendment 12 authorizing the
Commander-in-Chief to serve two consecutive terms had to go to a "ballot" vote where it failed for lack of a 2/3 majority.
4 Proposed Amendments to the SCV Standing Orders:
Amendments 1-3 all involved the defeated proposals regarding Press Officers including the formation of a Press Committee
and permitting the GE to hire a PR "Professional" . 1 and 2 were defeated and 3 was withdrawn. Amendment 4 would create
a Museum Policy Committee that would oversee the operations of the National Confederate Museum at Elm Springs. It was
adopted.
The Texas Division received a large number of individual National Awards and recognition for formation of the Most New
Camps.
Next year's National Reunion will be at the Arlington Resort and Spa in Little Rock, Arkansas, 19 -22 July 2023. The Arlington
is one of those grand old hotels and has the famous hot springs spa along with all functions being within the hotel. Make
your reservations for this reunion soon as many Texas Division Members have attended this reunion in the past. 1st Brigade
Commander Mike Walker has been busy making arrangements for the Texas Division 2023 reunion in Lubbock June 2-4 at
the MCM Elegante Hotel. Make your reservations for this beautiful hotel and enjoy the elegant furnishings and rooms. This is
Lubbock’s finest, remember this is an election year too.
Gentlemen, remember that our dues are to be in Allen Hearrean’s hands before the end of this month. Each camp has an
opportunity to have 100% retention with just a little effort and some phone calls.
Compatriots, with record high temperatures and some portions of the state in drought situations, take care of yourselves.
Plan your work, hydrate often, and plan your outside
work projects in the morning and late evening to avoid
heat danger.

John McCammon

Compatriots, may God protect our Southern Families
and our common heritage.

Commander

God Bless and Be Safe,

Texas Division
Sons of Confederate Veterans
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On the 4th of July, in Siem-Reap, Cambodia, Lt-Cnel
Eric Vieux de Morzadec, a French SCV member Alamo
City Guards-Camp 1325 and Military Order of Stars
& Bars member (thanks to his grand-grand-uncle
General Pierre Gustave Toutant de Beauregard) gave a
conference about French in the Confederate Army.
Eric has already published two books about on “The first Louisiana
Zouaves Battalion” and “Forgotten Heroes” which talks about thirteen
French or Creoles generals of the CSA.
Eric began by explaining the reasons of the war, and that the CSA was
not invaded to end slavery. He particularly insisted on the parallel with
the invasion of Ukraine by the Russians, who justified their invasion by
claiming to suppress Ukrainian Nazism.
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As in Ukraine, the
invasion, a serious fault,
caused the cohesion of
the populations of the
South to fight against the
invader.
Then Eric talked about
the long history of France
in America, before,
during and after the War
on Independence.
In the South served about
1.5 million men and
260,000 died.
• The Confederate army
has a more homogeneous
composition;
• The 9/10 of soldiers
were born in America
and are of British origin,
excluding Cajuns, Creoles
and Native Americans.
The foreigners are
mainly Irish or English,
but French units were
formed (Louisiana Tigers,
Orleans Guards);
• We must not neglect
the contribution of blacks
to the southern armies.
Free blacks joined, as
well as slaves who thus
gained their freedom.
They were integrated into
the ranks of units among
theircomrades of all
origins, except a few units
formed at the end of the
conflict.
• Of the 54,000 French
people identified in 1860,

26,000 combatants have
been identified, 30%
of them in the armies
of the Union and 70%
in the armies of the
Confederation.
The 17 attendees,
Cambodian, French,
Canadian, Australian,
were very interested and
most of them discovered
that the South was right.

to you French or Creole
generals who, as you have
heard, were authentic
heroes, whether they
were from the people or a
prince of high lineage.
None of them
perpetrated atrocities on
the populations or on
the enemy troops, but all
on the contrary acquired
the admiration and the

Near the ANGKOR
temples, the South has
risen again.
Cambodia, a marvelous
country victim of
communism, where our
member has been living
for two years after having
been in action there,
loves this country but
never forget our Cause.
As a conclusion, Eric
declared:
“I have just presented

respect of the combatants
of the two camps.
As such, one can find it
very strange that their
statues are unbolted and
desecrated, even though
the statues of GRANT,
SHERMAN, BUTLER or
even LINCOLN remain
in place.
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5 Simple Rules for A Successful Camp
Over the years I have been blessed to travel all over our great state speaking to SCV Camps. Some camps
were struggling and others were thriving. What made the difference? The truth of the matter is there is no
“secret sauce” which is ironclad when it comes to camp growth and stability. Each camp is as unique as the
men who are on it’s membership roles. However, in general most stable, growing and happy camps share
some similar qualities. Based on my personal observations, here are 5 Simple Rules for having a Successful
Camp…
A Busy Camp Is A Happy Camp - giving each member a task in the work of the camp is essential (especially
for new members) if you want to create a connection within the membership. These opportunities to serve
the camp should be both individual and in a group setting. Too often the camp commander is the primary
member doing everything from setting the room up for the meeting to bringing camp flags, etc. Delegate
duties to the membership, even if they might not do as good a job as you do. Delegation is essential to
creating relationships and relationships should be a top priority of the local camp. Friendships within the
camp strengthen, and create a more dedicated membership.
Help Those Who Are Struggling - Some of the longest lasting relationships are cemented when someone is
facing adversity. I recommend a personal phone call or face to face meeting, but even a heartfelt text at the
right moment can make a difference. I called a compatriot not long ago who was discouraged and feeling
overwhelmed and under appreciated. I reminded him of his value, and showed him appreciation for his
year’s of service to the SCV. In short, show people you care and in time the camp will see the dividends.
Handwrite Thank You Notes - in today’s day of email and text message, a handwritten note makes an
impact. A handwritten note is so rare today, that they are ALWAYS read. A simple card to a potential
member, a note of thanks for the work of a Compatriot has an impact. Don’t overlook this simple act that
reflects the investment of your time, genuine concern and recognition of others.
Curb Your Potty Mouth - Society is so casual today, that foul language is now widely accepted, and let’s face
it, sometimes letting loose with a few choice words can feel satisfying. But the truth of the matter is that
it is a reflection of your heart. It is an expression of your lack of being able to express yourself with your
vocabulary.
Learn to say you are Sorry - This is a true struggle for many, which is exactly why it is such a powerful
relationship maker. Saying you are sorry does not mean you lose the argument,
or that you yield to those who disagree with you. Saying your sorry means you
are the bigger person, that you are willing to lay your ego aside in order to build
a relationship, a camp, and our division.
What sets your camp apart from others? In the end it is YOU! Always be
cognitive of being the kind of person you would want to be a Compatriot with.
Oh, and one more simple rule… don’t forget to SMILE :)
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Compatriots,
Teresa and I have just returned from the annual SCV Reunion
in Cartersville, Georgia, held from 19 - 23 July. It was a busy
week. The Georgia Division did an outstanding job preparing
for and executing a great program from start to finish.
Over that week, there were numerous Battlefield Tours (Chickamauga,
Ringgold Gap, Resaca, and Kennesaw) along with programs/dinners
at the Booth Art Museum, a UDC "Tea" and Gone with the Wind Tour,
the Savoy Antique Car Museum, the Atlanta History Center and Battle
of Atlanta Cyclorama topped off with the Grand Ball on Saturday
night featuring a Debutante Ceremony and the swearing-in of our
new Commander-in-Chief, Jason Boshers of Tennessee (formerly the Lt
Commander-in-Chief) and new Lieutenant Commander, Donnie Kennedy
(The South Was Right!) of Louisiana (formerly Chief of Heritage Defense). I
believe that both of these men will do superior service to the organization.
If anything, there was too much to do, but the food was great and the atmosphere cordial. There were also
several memorial services conducted at the many Confederate cemeteries in the area and an entertaining
Oratory "Contest" that night.
I was proud to carry the Camp Colors into the Opening Ceremony and represent the Camp in the mostlygentlemanly Business Sessions on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. Proposed Constitutional Amendments
1-8 regarding the creation, duties, etc., of Press Officers from the Camp level to IHQ were all defeated.
Amendment 9 - adding additional historical language to the Preamble of the SCV Constitution - was adopted.
Amendments 10 - adding additional language to Article 2, Section 4 (Organization Finances, 501 (c)(3), and
IRS matters) and Amendment 11 granting "Real" Grandsons exemption from dues were both defeated.
Amendment 12 authorizing the Commander-in-Chief to serve two consecutive terms had to go to a "ballot"
vote where it failed for lack of a 2/3 majority. There were also 4 Proposed Amendments to the SCV Standing
Orders. Amendments 1-3 all involved the defeated proposals regarding Press Officers including the formation
of a Press Committee and permitting the GEC to hire a PR "Professional" . 1 and 2 were defeated and 3 was
withdrawn. Amendment 4 would create a Museum Policy Committee that would oversee the operations of
the National Confederate Museum at Elm Springs. It was adopted.
I also attended the IHQ Awards Luncheon on Friday. The Texas Division came away with a large box of
individual National Awards and recognition for formation of the Most New Camps. I believe that we can have
even more individual awards if we look more closely at the IHQ Awards Manual and nominate our people
who meet the Award criteria - not too hard for many of them.
I was happy to see Justin Pederson with his family plus Jim Pederson and our friends in the California
Division. In all, I believe there were about 27 Texas Compatriots in attendance.
Next year's National Reunion will be at the Arlington Resort and Spa in Little Rock, Arkansas, 19 -22 July.
Lastly, it was really good to actually experience getting rain-soaked, seeing green, and having a 10 degree
cooler temperature!
Contact me with any questions. See y'all at the next meeting on 4 August.
Regards,

Shelby K. Little
Chief of Staff
Texas Division
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Faith does not make things easy. It makes them possible.
In Luke, chapter 1, verses 35-38, the angel Gabriel had just told Mary that she would be with child.
35 And the angel answered and said to her, “The Holy Spirit will come upon you,
and the power of the Highest will overshadow you; therefore, also, that Holy One
who is to be born will be called the Son of God. 36 Now indeed, Elizabeth your
relative has also conceived a son in her old age; and this is now the sixth month for
her who was called barren. 37 For with God nothing will be impossible.” 38 Then
Mary said, “Behold the maidservant of the Lord! Let it be to me according to your
word.” And the angel departed from her. Luke 1:35-38

We have our Savior today because of Mary’s faith and God’s making
the humanly impossible a divine reality. Where there’s GOD’s will,
there’s a way!
Faith does not make things easy. It makes them possible, because
the God of all creation, all power, all strength, all love, all glory, all mercy, all grace, all good things—
the God of POSSIBLE—is at work in our lives. The only way forward may be straight through
adversity, but He promises to go with us and to equip us with everything we need according to His
perfect will.
We may not be completely happy about it, and it may be the hardest thing we’ve ever been up
against. But, there can also co-exist deep and true joy when believers in Christ Jesus face trials and
tribulations of all kinds. This kind of joy isn’t always a jumping-up-and-down, shouting-from-therooftops, exuberant joy. Sometimes it is, but sometimes it’s a quiet, hopeful joy that stirs our hearts
to peace and to praising God despite the fallen world around us or the turmoil within us … because
we know He is sovereign.
This kind of joy doesn’t go away when our circumstances take a turn for the worse—it’s happiness
that does that, and rightfully so. It’s okay to feel sad and disappointed, but this kind of joy sticks
around despite our very real emotions of pain and grief and loss, despite weakness and failure,
despite hardship and uncertainty about the future. This joy comes from Jesus, from faith in Him,
from knowing that we serve a risen Savior who loves us and who has overcome the world, from
knowing that—whatever happens—He is with us and works everything for good for those who love
Him.
Our joy comes from the Holy Spirit at work within us, not from ourselves or anything we can do of
our own might. Our joy comes from knowing that our ultimate reward is in heaven, not here.
That’s why faith in Jesus makes navigating and traveling through difficult, complicated, seemingly
impossible circumstances POSSIBLE. Because
makes
it soMinutes
in order
to accomplish His will when
TexasHe
Division
Reunion
5-29-21
we abide in Him.
In Christian Servitude,
James Bozeman
Texas Division Chaplain

Texas Division Reunion meeting minutes May 29, 2021
Division Adjutant Allen Hearrean

Call to order by 2nd Lt Commander Michael Hurley. Michael explained that he
Division Commander due to Commander Charles Oliver being hospitalized fo

8
Lt. Commander
Craig Stone would take over as Acting Commander, however
Alaska for a new career.
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Rest

Under
the
Shade
of the
Trees.

Tom Jordan
Medina Guards 2254

Weldon W Hammond
Alamo City Guards 1325
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Texas Division, SCV author’s first novel published!
A local author’s 8th book, The Adventure – Stolen Days, was recently published by
Scuppernong Press of Wake Forest, North Carolina.
The Adventure – Stolen Days is a time travel novel that tells the story of a West Texas
man who spends a lifetime organizing a group to finance and build a time machine to
travel back to save Stonewall Jackson’s life so that he could be with Lee at Gettysburg and
possibly win the war.
The book took ten years to conceive, research and write. Mark Vogl, the author,
says that he took great pains to research and devise a time travel formula, and to research
the history of the two weeks of Jackson’s life before he was mortally wounded by his own
men at the Battle of Chancellorsville.
Mark’s initial inspiration for the book occurred when he read about the Antikythera
Mechanism, the world’s first computer, created by the ancient Greeks to predict the
location of the stars and planets in the night’s sky. He says, “As I read about this wonder,
I thought, what if there was a symbol on the computer that could not be identified…
what if that symbol represented a portal to
dark energy and dark matter?” And so the
conception for the story began.
Mark moved to East Texas in 2003 after a
life as an orphan, a cadet at THE CITADEL,
nine years as an Army Officer and college
professor, and more than a decade as a
political aide at county and state levels
in New York. Since moving to East Texas
Mark has written eight books. “Almost
immediately after moving to East Texas I
noticed how fertile this region was in talent,
sports, entertainment, and so many other
areas. I guess it’s something in the Piney
Woods,” Mark said.
To order the book, send $33.00 dollars to Mark Vogl,
PO Box 82, Gilmer, Tx 75644. Mark Vogl is available for
camp meetings. Mark has spoken in every state of the
olde Confederacy, no camp is too far.

Mark Vogl, 903-725-3175
Johnyreb43@yahoo.com
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Dear compatriots
Here are some Confederates that are listed in the master document LOS TEJANOS
REBELDES Project. There is a fellow Blas Lasoya an Army Veteran we have communicated
a couple of times who found these men and put them on Findagrave. Our research did
not initially turn them up. Have not met Blas just through email contact, but he seems to
do good research. One of our Camp members; Izzy Ortega has an ancestor buried in the
El Carman Cemetery. Andrew Martinez also has two ancestors buried in the El Carmen
Cemetery. Also; I included foreign-born for Bexar and Medina Counties but have listings
for other adjacent counties. Certainly, hope these listings can be useful.

-Rusty Harris, Lone Star Gray 1953
CASIAS (maybe Casillas same pronunciation), Santiago: There was a Santiago Casillas
PVT Medina Guards, 40 th BDE, Texas Militia, a Bexar County Unit. Burial: Ruiz-Herrera
Cemetery Bexar County TX Plot: Section 1, Row 4 from left end. Birth: 1841-Death: Nov. 20, 1911.
SOURCES: Thompson “Vaqueros” pg. 139.
DE LA GARZA, Jose (Jose Antonio): PVT, Company B; 30 th BDE, Texas State Troops, Bexar County
(believed to have deserted or gone AWOL) no note of further disciplinary actions)
Birth: unknown but estimated in 1823-DEATH-5 Jul 1894 Bexar County, Texas, BURIAL -RuizHerrera Cemetery Bexar County, Texas, PLOT-Section 1, Row 5 from left end; SOURCES:
Thompson “Vaqueros” pg. 144, and Find-a-grave.com.
DE LA GARZA, Jose Miguel (probably known as “Miguel”): PVT, Medina Guards (Captain S.L.
Stanfield’s Company), Precincts 5 and 6, 30 th Texas Brigade, Texas State Troops, C.S.A., BIRTH-27
May 1820-DEATH-25 Jul 1881 (aged 61) BURIAL-Ruiz-Herrera Cemetery Bexar County, Texas.
SOURCES: Rodriguez, Ricardo J., Hispanics In The U.S. Civil War, A Compiled List of Men
Who Fought for the Confederacy and Union, Jar Press, CreateSpace, U.S.A., 2010, pg. 126., and
FINDAGRAVE. NOTE: this is a new entry as of September 2021, not on Master List. Individual
appears to addressed as Miguel versus Jose Miguel.
GUAJARDO, (Rosales spells it Guiardo) J.:Private, Teel’s Company, TST, (actually Teel’s Texas
Artillery Company or Battery); Buried Ruiz-Herrera Cemetery Bexar County, TX, Birth: unknownDeath: 1866. SOURCES: Thompson “Vaqueros” pg. 156, and Rosales’ book pg. 39. GUAJARDO,
(Rosales spells it Guiardo) M.: PVT, Company A; Ragsdale’s Battalion Texas Cavalry, Buried RuizHerrera Cemetery Bexar County, TX Birth: Unknown-Death 1868 SOURCES: Thompson “Vaqueros”
pg. 156, and Rosales’ book pg. 39, and Find-A-Grave.com.
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Gentlemen of the Texas Division, the letter below is from Kirk
Lyons. The Texas Division DEC voted to support this legal
effort with a financial donation earlier in the year. The result
is sad but not a surprise to many in our organization that
have worked in the trenches across the state and in the Capitol.
Compatriots your efforts are appreciated, keep praying and
working for our Southern Heritage in Texas.
--John McCammon
Kirk D. Lyons: Relays High Court Response to Appeal
“Dismissed Without Comment”

MESSAGE OF TEXAS SUPREME COURT
TO DALLAS TAXPAYERS ON ILLEGALLY
REMOVED PUBLC MONUMENTS:
"NOT OUR PROBLEM DUDE!"
Texas Supreme Court dodging Monument cases since
2015
Friday 12 AUG 2022, A day that will live in Infamy!
The Dallas Heritage Community mourns the Death of
the "Rule of Law" in Texas as the Supreme Court of Texas
refuses, yet again, to hear a Monument appeal coming out
the People's Republic of Dallas.
Without comment, the Supreme Court of Texas denied
Friday the Petition for Review filed in Robinson v Scripps
& the City of Dallas. Gene Robinson, a Dallas taxpayer,
had filed suit against Dallas for illegally removing the
1897 Pioneer Cemetery Confederate War Memorial in
JUN 2020 without a valid Certificate of Demolition, as
required by Dallas City ordinance and procedures.
The lawsuit was dismissed, without ever hearing the merits, by Democrat Judge Eric Moye of the 14th Judicial District
Court of Dallas County and the dismissal upheld by the Democrat Judges of the 5th Court of Appeals. Robinson's last
avenue of appeal was to the "conservative" Texas Supreme Court, a 40 page Petition for Review was filed on 01 JUL. The
Court denied the petition on Friday 12 JUL without ever requiring a response from the City of Dallas.
"In their craven and morally bankrupt unwillingness to even discuss Dallas' illegal and tyrannical 7 years war on historic
monuments, the Supreme Court may well have condemned other historic monuments in Texas to the "Wokedom
wrecking ball," like George Washington at IT Austin, Christopher Columbus or even Davy Crockett and The Cenotaph in
San Antonio.
People went to jail at Nuremburg for "Cultural Genocide," but in Texas such municipal miscreants get a pass from the
Texas Supreme Court," said Southern Legal Resource Center spokesman, H. K. Edgerton.
"When the last of our historic Texas monuments are pulled down by marxists posing as municipal leaders and our Texas
cities & towns look like the futuristic urban scene in a "Terminator" movie, remember to thank the Texas Supreme Court,
especially if they are running for re-election," Edgerton added.
"In it's silence, the High Court tells Dallas citizens that following the laws and ordinances of the city of Dallas is only for
peasants and suckers, but not for the Dallas politburo," said Warren Johnson, President of Return Lee to Lee Park, Inc,
who fought Dallas over the 2017 removal & theft of the Robert E, Lee monument from Lee Park.
Kirk D. Lyons, who filed the Petition for Review on behalf of Appellants has vowed that "the monument fight in Texas
must and will go on because: "Government Speech" and the undemocratic removal of public art is Tyranny!. "And besides
citizens of Dallas, now that the Pioneer Cemetery monument is finally dealt with, what can stop the city from digging up
the historic graves in Pioneer Cemetery to make way for the new multi-million dollar convention center?" Lyons added.
The SLRC asks the public to send a copy of this release to all Texas judicial, House & Senate candidates, as well as local &
social media contacts
A copy of the Petition for Review to the Texas Supreme Court is available on request from: kdl@slrc-csa.org
Since 1996, the Southern Legal Resource Center is a non-profit public law firm that advocates for Liberty and American
Heritage on behalf of the Confederate Community & ALL Americans.
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DO YOU HAVE A CONFEDERATE
ANCESTOR?
O
utmanned, out-gunned
and out-supplied (but
never out-fought) Confederate
soldiers wrote a proud chapter
in this nation's history for
independence, toughness,
bravery, patriotism and Heritage
of Honor. If you want the symbols
of the Confederacy to remain a
part of our cultural history and
you are the male descendant of
a Confederate soldier, then we
invite you to join our cause. The
SCV is a non-political heritage
organization unaffiliated with
any other group, dedicated to the
preservation of the reputation of
men like Robert E. Lee, Stonewall
Jackson and your great-greatgrandfather.

Texas Division Sons of Confederate Veterans
For More Information Please Call
1-800-MY-SOUTH
SCVTEXAS.ORG
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NEW EPISODES

•

Aug 23, 2022 (Tuesday) 2nd Texas Frontier
District Camp #1904 De Leon Meeting: 7:00
pm in Comanche at the Comanche Mercantile
building located on the southwest corner of the
courthouse square at 101 N Houston St. Comanche, TX 76442

•

Sept 10, 2022 (Saturday) DEC Meeting: Poppa
Rollo’s Waco, TX 76710 9:00 am

•

Sept 11, 2022 (Sunday) Alamo City Guards camp
1325 will participate in Rebel Yell Day World
Wide. Visit alamocityguards.com for more details.

•

Sept 24-25 (Sat-Sun) 2nd Texas Frontier District Camp #1904 41st Annual Comanche
POW-WOW $5 Comanche City Park, 1200 Comanche Trails,Comanche,TX 76442

BIT.LY/SCVTEXAS

The Grimes County Greys Camp 924 recently participated at the 13 th annual
Grimes County Gun Show held July, 16 th and 17 th in Navasota, Tx.
Camp members set up a display of personal period items and the camp display included
free give away items for the kids and merchandise for sale in order to raise funds for the
camp. During the two-day event with collaboration with several folks we signed up seven
(7) potential new candidates to join the SCV. Those camp members who participated in
the event were Terry Grimm, Andy Smith, Don MidKiff, Larry Figley, Commander Jody
Ballard and not shown Lt Commander Jim Westmoreland.
Grimes County Greys meet every fourth Tuesday of the month at the Grimes County
Justice Center in Anderson, Tx.
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BATTLE OF DOVE CREEK PRESENTATION | Date: Sept 9th | Time: 6:00pm | Location: Fort Concho Commissary Bldg., San Angelo, TX | Speaker: Harold Wayne Johnston

UE

THE TEXAS GENERALS

PCOMING
VENTS
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(Continued from page 5)

I would like to thank my friend Roland
PARELLE, owner of the restaurant LA
PROVENCE for welcoming us and letting
me lift a small corner of the veil on these
forgotten French people.
To conclude, let us quote may uncle General
BEAUREGARD:
“As a Catholic, I cannot defend an institution such
as slavery, which is an abomination, however
abolition must not replace slavery with the
enslavement of the South by the North, but will
come from the free choice of my compatriots, who
will know how to defend their lands and their
families against the invader. As for the Blacks, let
them be freed from their chain without hatred or
violence”
Compatriot Eric Vieux de Morzadec is currently working on
his third book. He is a direct descendant of PGT Beauregard
living in Cambodia. He can be contacted by email at
evieuxdemorzadec1@gmail.com

When the South
rises again,
We will be there
to cover it!
Discrimination against our cultural diversity runs rampant in the streets &
within modern pop-culture trends. Our
government tramples our rights today as
the y did our ancestors. Within the next
10 years there will be an awakening
leading up to the bicentennial of the
Wa r o f S o u t h e r n I n d e p e n d e n c e w h e r e
we will see our great generals return to
prominence.
Tune in for ACG Chat Throughout the week!
SCV Chat Monday & Thursday

Discount Memorial
--Headstones-monumentsacrossdixie.com
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